FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF MUSIC
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

M A R C H  2 0 1 6

Wed.  30  Master's Solo Recital – Ben Maynard, violin  7:30 DRH
30  Doctoral Lecture Recital – Mihai Berindean, viola  7:30 LRH
Thurs.  31  Doctoral Lecture Recital – Olivia Boatman, flute  4:00 LRH
31  Master's Solo Recital – Alyssa Borell, flute  7:30 DRH
31  Doctoral Solo Recital – Edward Charity, violin  7:30 LON
31  FSU Opera presents: Monteverdi's L'incoronazione di Poppea (The Coronation of Poppea)  7:30 OMH

(Pre-Opera lecture in Lindsey Recital Hall 1 hour prior to curtain for all opera performances.)

A P R I L  2 0 1 6

Fri.  1  Guest Artist Lecture – Ioannis Andriiotis, composer  10:30AM LRH
1  Master's Lecture Recital – Jia Park, piano  7:30 DRH
1  Senior Recital – Tyler Young, saxophone  7:30 LON
1  FSU Opera presents: Monteverdi's L'incoronazione di Poppea (The Coronation of Poppea)†  7:30 OMH
1  Certificate Recital – Sarah Heuermann, violin  8:00 LRH
Sat.  2  Doctoral Solo Recital – Peter Soroka, percussion  2:00 DRH
2  Senior Recital – Brent Taghap, violin  2:00 LON
2  Flute Choir Recital  4:00 LRH
2  Master's Solo Recital – Rachel Hall, viola  4:00 DRH
2  Doctoral Solo Recital – Felicia Plunkett, mezzo-soprano  4:00 LON
2  Master's Solo Recital – Pedro Oseias, violin  7:30 LON
2  FSU Opera presents: Monteverdi's L'incoronazione di Poppea (The Coronation of Poppea)†  7:30 OMH
2  Special Recital – Alex Hinand, clarinet  8:00 LRH
Sun.  3  Senior Project Recital – Adrienne Leffard, flute  2:00 DRH
3  FSU Opera presents: Monteverdi's L'incoronazione di Poppea (The Coronation of Poppea)†  3:00 OMH
3  Senior Project Recital – Mia Hartley and Alissa Kanoz, saxophones  4:00 LON
3  Senior Project Recital – Ryan Harring, trombone and Paul Champion, euphonium  4:00 LRH
3  Senior Recital – Nick Stevens, percussion  7:30 DRH
3  Senior Recital – Jessica Niemic, flute  7:30 LON
3  Junior Recital – Jessica Bass, soprano  7:30 LRH
Mon.  4  Doctoral Solo Recital – Nicholas Hart, violin  4:00 LON
4  Guest Artist Recital – Chambers/Schouten Horn Duo  7:30 LON
4  Doctoral Lecture Recital – Mihai Berindean, viola  7:30 LRH
4  Jazz Ensemble I, II, & III  8:00 OSA

DRH_________________Dohnányi Recital Hall, Housewright Music Bldg.  OMH_________________Opperman Music Hall, Kuersteiner Music Bldg.
LON_________________Longmire Recital Hall, Longmire Building  OSA_________________Owen Sellers Amphitheatre, behind KMU
LRH_________________Lindsey Recital Hall, Kuersteiner Music Bldg.  RDC_________________Ruby Diamond Concert Hall, Westcott Building

†  Tickets for the UMA Concert Series, Opera, Rainbow Concert, Seasonal Celebration, and Prism are available through the College of Music Box Office at 645–7949.

§  Tickets to the Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra, Tallahassee Community Chorus, and the Artist Series are available on their websites:
TSO: www.tallahasseeSymphony.org  •  TCC: www.tcchorus.org  •  Artist Series: www.theartistsseries.org

‡  Tickets for Tallahassee Youth Orchestra and Tallahassee Winds are available at the door.
TYO: $10 adults, $5 children  •  TW: $8 adults, $5 students
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